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make a change in direction. While L1 mutant mice hadCrossed Wires: L1 and
previously been shown to be defective in crossing atNeuropilin Interactions the pyramids, the mechanisms underlying this defect
were not well understood. L1 is expressed by axons of
the CST, suggesting that axonal L1 might recognize
guidance cues in the region of crossing. L1 participates
The function of the nervous system relies on the complex in both homophilic and heterophilic interactions with a
yet stereotyped network of neuronal connections. A spectrum of molecules, including other IgCAM proteins,
necessary step in the establishment of this network is integrins, and extracellular matrix (ECM) proteins such
the guidance of the tips of axons, or growth cones, to as laminin and proteoglycan (reviewed by Brummendorf
their proper targets by a myriad of attractive and repul- et al., 1998). At the outset, it was not clear which, if
sive cues (Tessier-Lavigne and Goodman, 1996). While any, of these particular interactions might play a role in
diffusible long-range cues, such as netrins and sema- regulating the crossing decision. As a first step toward
phorins, are thought to act in an instructive manner by addressing this issue, Castellani et al. (2000) examined
engaging their specific receptors on the surface of ax- the possibility that L1 might respond to a secreted axon
ons and consequently activating signaling pathways, guidance cue at the point of decussation at the midline
some short-range cues function in a contact-dependent of the hindbrain±spinal cord junction. Thus, the authors
manner to provide permissive local channels for axons made use of a coculture assay in which cortical tissue,
to extend. However, in recent years it has become clear which presumably contains the neurons that would nor-
that many molecules don't obey these seemingly artifi- mally form the CST, was cultured together with ventral
cial classifications. It is not uncommon for the same spinal cord tissue. They next showed that the cortical
guidance cue to be capable of exerting both attractive axons are indeed responsive to a diffusible repellent in
and repulsive, long-range and short-range effects, de- the spinal cord, and this repellent is likely to be Sema3A.
pending on the state of responding neurons (Song et This finding alone is not particularly surprising, since
al., 1998, Hopker et al., 1999). In this issue of Neuron, Sema3A has been shown to repel many other classes
Castellani et al. (2000) show that L1, a cell adhesion of axons, including cortical axons (reviewed by Raper
molecule of the immunoglobulin superfamily (IgCAMs), et al., 2000). Unexpectedly, however, the authors found
which has been implicated in promoting axonal fascicu- that this response to Sema3A is defective in the CST
lation and neurite extension by contact-dependent axons from L1-deficent mice, suggesting a role for L1
mechanisms, may also play a role in the response of in the Sema3A signaling pathway. Further biochemical
axons to the secreted repellent Semaphorin 3A (Sema3A). analysis indicated that L1 physically interacts with neu-
Using a combination of biochemistry and in vitro cul- ropilin-1 (NP-1), the receptor subunit previously shown
tures, the authors argue for a functional cross-talk be- to be required for binding and function of Sema3A, and
tween the L1 and semaphorin signaling pathways, path- that this interaction occurs via their extracellular do-
ways that were traditionally considered to be distinct. mains. As further support for a signaling function of
The work of Castellani et al. takes off from a search L1 in the Sema3A pathway, the authors show that the
for the mechanisms underlying formation of the cortico- addition of a soluble form of L1 containing the extracellu-
spinal tract (CST). In adult mammals, the CST connects lar domain fused to Fc (L1Fc) is able to convert the
the sensorimotor cortex with motor neurons and in- repulsion of wild-type axons by Sema3A to an attraction,
terneurons of the spinal cord and is responsible for likely via a homophilic interaction with L1 on the axon
higher control of limb movementÐin particular, fine ma- surface. Together, these results suggest that L1 might
nipulation control. Axons that form the CST originate function as a component of the Sema3A receptor
from a subset of layer 5 cortical cells and follow a de- complex.
scending pathway to reach the caudal hindbrain. At this NP-1 was first identified as a required receptor subunit
point, the majority of these axons turn dorsally and cross for mediating the function of Sema3A based on experi-
the midline, passing from the ventral pyramid to the ments demonstrating that NP-1 binds Sema3A, that
dorsal columns to form the pyramidal decussations. L1 NP-1 neutralizing antibodies block Sema3A-mediated
had previously been linked to CST formation, as patients repulsion, and that NP-1-deficient axons are no longer
bearing mutations in the human L1 gene exhibit striking repelled by Sema3A. However, the fact that the short
abnormalities such as hypoplasia or absence of the CST. intracellular domain of NP-1 was dispensable for the
Consistently, in the L1 knockout mouse the decussation Sema3A signaling suggested that additional corecep-
across the midline is severely disrupted, and the CST tor(s) must be required to propagate the Sema3A signal
pyramids are reduced in size (reviewed by Brummendorf into the interior of neurons. Initially, the identity of the
et al., 1998). neuropilin coreceptor(s) remained elusive. Insight into
Crossing of axons from opposite sides such as occurs this problem came with the finding that a viral semapho-
at the pyramidal decussation is a feature of many devel- rin SemaVA uses a cell surface molecule plexin-C1, a
oping nerve tracts. Work from a number of systems in member of the plexin family, as a functional receptor.
both vertebrate and invertebrates has suggested that Recent studies have indicated that members of the
at such ªchoice pointsº in their trajectory, growing axons plexin family may act as coreceptors of neuropilins in
mediating the effects of Sema3A. Several plexins areintegrate information from a variety of guidance cues to
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Models of L1 Involvement in the Sema3A Sig-
naling Pathway
able to form stable complexes with neuropilins when analogous role in linking NP-2 to the plexins. A variant
of this first model is that rather than serving as a bridgethese proteins are coexpressed in COS cells. Consistent
with the notion that the intracellular domains of plexins between NP-1 and plexin, L1 might act, via its interaction
with NP-1, as an anchor to stabilize the NP-1/plexintransduce the signals, truncated forms of plexin A1 that
lack its intracellular domain have a dominant-negative complex by linking it to the cytoskeletal machinery. In
support of this idea, the intracellular domain of L1 haseffect on responses to Sema3A. Based on these results,
the current model is that the response to Sema3A is been shown to interact with the ankyrin family of spectrin
binding proteins (Garver et al., 1997). An interesting testmediated by a multipartite signaling complex. Within this
complex, neuropilins serve as specific ligand binding of this possibility would be to examine the integrity of
the Sema3A receptor complex in L1-deficient neurons.subunits, and plexins (and potentially other coreceptors)
function as signal transducers to propagate the signal However, it should be noted that neither the ªbridge
modelº nor the ªanchor modelº would fully explain howacross the plasma membrane (Raper et al., 2000). The
finding that L1 can also interact with neuropilin-1 would a soluble L1 converts a Sema3A-elicited repulsion to
an attraction (Castellani et al., 2000). Thus, the secondadd yet another potential component to this complex.
How might L1 fit into such a model for Sema3A signal- model suggests that, rather than functioning directly in
the Sema3A signaling pathway, L1 may act to regulateing? The current model of the neuropilin/plexin receptor
complex derives largely from immunoprecipitation ex- the degree of responsiveness of axons to Sema3A (see
figure, panel B). It has recently become clear that extra-periments of overexpressed neuropilins and plexins,
and thus does not exclude an involvement of additional cellular guidance cues are not the sole determinants of
axonal behaviors and that intracellular conditions, suchproteins in the receptor complex. Given the biochemical
interaction of L1 and NP-1, perhaps the most obvious as the level of cyclic nucleotides, can also dictate the
responsiveness of axons to guidance cues (Song et al.,model is that L1 is a required component of the Sema3A
receptor complex (see figure, panel A). According to 1998). It appears that some cues, such as netrin-1, are
cAMP dependent, and that others, such as Sema3A, aresuch a model, a number of different, but not mutually
exclusive, scenarios can be envisioned. First, L1 may cGMP dependent. Furthermore, there is ample evidence
that interactions with the ECM can convert a growthfunction to mediate an interaction between NP-1 and
plexins, since L1 can specifically bind NP-1 but not cone's response from attraction to repulsion, and pre-
sumably repulsion to attraction, by altering cyclic nucle-NP-2, and L1-deficient axons are defective in responding
to Sema3A and Sema3C, both of which are NP-1 depen- otide levels (Hopker et al., 1999). Sema3A-induced re-
pulsive effect can be blocked or switched to attractiondent (Castellani et al., 2000). While an interaction be-
tween L1 and plexins has yet to be demonstrated, such by increasing intracellular cGMP levels (Song et al.,
1998). Thus, the impaired response of L1-deficient ax-experiments are sure to be on the horizon. If NP-1/L1/
plexin proteins are shown to interact in a complex, we ons to Sema3A may simply reflect an altered intracellular
state of the neurons, perhaps due to changes in cGMPmight also expect that an additional protein serves an
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tions be in mediating guidance decisions at choice
points? Another possible site for this mechanism to op-
erate is at the ventral midline of the CNS. In vertebrates,
commissural axon crossing of the ventral midline of the
spinal cord is regulated by a combination of long-range
and short-range, attractive and repulsive guidance cues. Let There Be Sight
Axons are initially attracted to the midline by the long-
range chemoattractant netrin-1. Once at the floor plate,
local, short-range cues are thought to play a role in
Neurogenesis begins when some members of a popula-directing these axons to cross the ventral midline. Inter-
tion of proliferative cells withdraw from the mitotic cycleestingly, it has been a long-standing observation that
and begin to differentiate as neurons. The withdrawalL1 is specifically upregulated by axons after crossing
and differentiation are both readily detectable, and nu-of the floor plate (Dodd et al., 1988). This upregulation
merous reports have implicated the expression ofof L1 surface expression occurs concomittant with
ªproneuralº genes in the decision to follow that pathway,changes in the axonal responsiveness to cues at the
but information about the control of proneural gene ex-floor plate. For instance, postcrossing axons lose the
pression is not so plentiful. In this issue of Neuron, Masaiability to be attracted to netrin-1 (Shirasaki et al., 1998).
et al. (2000) provide new insights on this subject and onFurthermore, in a recent paper in Cell, Zou and col-
the conservation of developmental signaling mecha-leagues (2000) showed that upon crossing, axons also
nisms across phyla. Their paper shows that the onsetalter their responsiveness to chemorepulsive cues. In
of retinal neurogenesis in zebrafish is triggered by theparticular, while uncrossed axons are unresponsive to
expression of ath5, a homolog of atonal. This proneuralthe Sema3B and 3F, after crossing these axons are
gene is involved in neurogenesis in the fly eye, and hasrepelled by Sema3B and 3F, presumably via activation
known homologs in other vertebrates (Xenopus: Xath5,of the NP-2 receptor. Interestingly, commissural axons
Kanekar et al., 1997; and mouse: Math5, Brown et al.,express NP-2 along the length of their trajectory, raising
1998), where it is also preferentially expressed in thethe question of how this altered responsiveness to
retina. The major contribution of Masai et al. is to identifySema3B and 3F is achieved. While Castellani and col-
leagues did not observe coimmunoprecipitation of L1 how ath5 is regulated, both proximately and from a dis-
and NP-2, it is temping to speculate that IgCAM protein± tance. Its expression is induced by nearby cells in the
mediated interactions between axons and floor plate optic stalk, the development of which is contingent on
cells may change the state of second messengers, earlier signals emanating from structures in the ventral
which would in turn modulate the responses of the axons midline. Although the title emphasizes the latter finding,
to these diffusible cues. Future studies will focus on the paper is rich with information at all levels.
elucidating the mechanisms by which growing axons The experimental approach was driven by a faith in the
integrate these diverse signals from multiple molecular conservation of developmental signaling across phyla.
interactions as they navigate between choice points. The ontogeny of the fly eye is better understood than
that of any other metazoan organ, in terms of both a
Zhigang He pure description of the normal cellular events and the
Division of Neuroscience underlying genetic basis. A key event is the advance
Children's Hospital of the morphogenetic furrow, an approximately linear
Program in Neuroscience metachronal wave that begins at the posterior pole of
Harvard Medical School the eye imaginal disk and advances anteriorly (see fig-
Boston, Massachusetts 02115 ure). Over the course of many hours, the unpatterned
epithelium is converted at the furrow into a proto-eye
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